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\[hen I see an unsigned art object, be it sculpture, a painting, a hand-
made piece of furniture or a hooked rug, I often wonder who made it and
why. So as I began studying the Maine Sea Coast Mission Rug Program
of 1923-1934 md found that all the hooked rugs were unsigned, I was

instantly intrigued. tX/ho were the women who made these rugs, why did
they do it, and what was their inspiration?

I was pleased to discover that some of the answers to these musings
were found in the detailed records kept by Mrs. Alice Peasley, Superin-
tendent of the Maine Sea Coast Mission Rug Program. Rarely do we
find such a wealth of information about unsigned and undated works of
folk art. Mrs. Peasley gives us an unvarnished account of the women and
their work together. She does not gloss over difficulties, nor does she em-
bellish. Her notes detail the program's birth, flowering, and eventual end.

\Mhile not always a grammarian, she conveys her thoughts so honestly
and directly that one feels almost present with her and the rug hookers.
Not only does she give us her own detailed account, but she also shares

the woment own words and thinking. Their story is worrh telling as both
their determination and creativity are impressive and humbling.

The Maine Sea Coast Mission was founded in 1905 byAlexander
and Angus MacDonald with the purpose of ofFering aid, comfort, and
spiritual support to the families who lived in isolated communities on the
islands and on the coast of Maine. Alexander MacDonaldt moment of
inspiration came while standing on Green Mountain (now Cadillac) and
surveying the many islands and bays around Mount Desert. He opened
his arms and then clapped his brother on the shoulder and cried, "An-

gus, what a parish!" Thus began the Maine Sea Coast Mission over one

hundred years ago. The following account of the Missiont hooked rug
program is compiled from Mrs. Alice Peasleys notes and other Mission
records.

Born in Rockland, Maine in 1881, Alice Moore Peasley was to be-

come a most remarkable woman for her time - or any time. She was

independent, courageous and determined, yet was full of compassion and
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empathy for others. Her story and the story of Mission rugs are not well
known, but everyone who reads her Mission work notes invariably wishes

that they had known her.

Mrs. Peasley's Personal Mission

She married in the early 1900s, probably 1905 or 1.906, and had two
children. She and her husband, Jerome, who hailed from Jonesport, were

known to have lived in Hancock around 1910. Jerome was a sailor, then
for a time worked as a light keeper at one or more lighthouses, and finally
was listed as unemployed. Perhaps he had an injury or illness of some

sort, as he was a light keeper rather than a lighthouse keeper, who would
have had greater responsibilities.

Mrs. Peasley joined the staffof the Maine Sea Coast Mission in I9I7
or 1918, for reasons that are not clear; presumably her decision was born
out of financial necessity as well as a wish to help others. This most able

woman had many vocations. In addition to being a conscientious moth-
er, she was a born raconteur and, with her delicious sense of humor, was

in demand as a public speaker. She taught school when her children were

young, was a practical nurse, and served as a Congregational minister
when the demand arose. She was also a notary public. But she counted
her role as Superintendent of the Rug Program of the Maine Sea Coast
Mission as one of her most cherished accomplishments.

Her first assignment for the Mission was at Crowleyt Island, near

Jonesport. She lived at Blair House, a small primitive dwelling. Edwin
Valentine Mitchell wrote the following account in his book Anchor to
WindwarA

On Crowley's Island in the Indian Riuer - it is Moose Island
on the charts - the Mission dt one tinne had a house and a
resident worker. In the early days Mr. MacDonald took Ma
Peasley in the Mission boat to Croutley's Island, and putting
her ashore told her to go up to a certain house on the isknd.
Then without a word he sailed away. "I shall neaerforget
standing on tltat bleak autumn bilkide," Ma Peasley said to

me, "tuatclting the Mission boat beat her way doun the bay

to tlte se*."

She left at home two children, the oldest being 72 or 13 years of age.
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It is a wonder she herself did not beat a hasty rerreat. Fortunately
she did not, and she was eventually sent to South Gouldsboro in 1923.
There, the people were poor, the South Gouldsboro Union Evangelical
Church was in debt, and the only assets were "courage and a willingness
to work." A neighborhood survey conducted by the Maine Sea Coast
Mission about that time showed that in South Gouldsboro rhere were
44 households with 55 children between the ages of 5 and 16, and 15
children under 5 years of age. The principal occupations were fishing,
lobstering, clamming and seasonal work. It had always been hard for
large families in coastal rowns to make an adequate living. A few of the
women in South Gouldsboro remembered that in years gone by they had.
hooked twl 0r three rugs and been able to sell tltern, wrote Mrs. Peasley. 1

Soon after arriving in South Gouldsboro, Mrs. Peasley began what was
to become a special industrial department within the Maine Sea Coast
Mission: Maine Sea Coast Mission Rugs. For this enterprise Mrs. Peas-

ley received support and inspiration from several quarrers. Mrs. Leonard
Kellogg, a summer resident on Mount Desert Island, was one who offered
much help and encouragement. She hindly alhwed her choicest rugs to be

copied, loaning her porch and drauting roomfor the ttork. (The "worli', I
believe, refers only to rug copying and pattern drawing, since the rugs
themselves were made in island and coastal homes.)

Mrs. Peasley was aware of the rug hooking program of the Grenfell
Mission in Newfoundland, which undoubtedly influenced her and helped
her to formulate a plan. The Grenfell Mission's program was intended to
help fishermen's wives, who by the early 1920's were selling rugs in Bos-
ton and New England and, by 1929, to summer residents in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Peasley notes thar rugs from Canada, made in the habitants cottage

and soldfor a song . . . sellfor less than we can possibly produce - though it
should be noted that the Sea Coast Mission rugs were quite different in
spirit and design than the rugs produced by the Grenfell Mission.

Also giving impetus to Mrs. Peasleyt enterprise was her own long-
held interest in hooked rugs. In her 1927 nores she wrires, As a child she

[Mrs. Peasley always referred to herself in the third person] used to "put

in ground worh" for her grandmother, and the small part she has played in
reuiuing this drt on the coast tMaine is possible because of that heritage

from a coast ofMaine grandmother utho madz beautifulfruit andfloral rugs
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nineq/)/ears ago li. e., 1837). Mrs. Peasley's comment is one of the earliest

known references to rug hooking.

The Enterprise

In 1924, ayear after Mrs. Peasleys arrival in South Gouldsboro, the
"Frenchboro Circle" on Outer Long Island was added to the "South

Gouldsboro Circle". These "circles" were the rwo initial groups within
the Maine Sea Coast Mission Rug Program. \ford about the hooking
endeavor seems to have spread quickly and other hookers joined the two
circles. Some "independents" - women who were not part of a circle

- also came from Cranberry Island, McKinley, Loudville, Little Deer
Isle, Muscongus, Matinicus, and undoubtedly other places not specifi-
cally mentioned. As one might expect, there was friction and suspicion
between the "independents" and the two "circles", though Mrs. Peasley

managed it all with her usual down-to-earth aplomb and candor. She

wrote that the independent hooher came into being but the question still
ranhles in some breasts. Thh h an ineuitable consequence of the way in which
we started. To the coast mind, if a thing znce wdt it euer should be.

Indeed, without Mrs. Peasleyt vision, energy and guidance rhe enter-
prise would never have matured. She calmed ruffied feathers, organized
the work, handled the essentials necessary for the rug hooking to proceed,

and offered endless encouragement and instruction to the women. She

was tireless and devoted and had an abundance of compassion and sensi-

tiviry. The women affectionately called her "Ma Peasley''.

\iMhat was special about the rugs that were produced? Mrs. Peasley

informs us: A Maine
Sea Coast Mission Rug is

a rug made by a utoman

liuing either on tlte coast

or an island of Maine,
within the cruising
radius of the Sunbeam.

Zlt e characteristic of th es e

rugs is a frm, close, uel-

uety naP, made entirely
by hand. Types of u.,ork dre the f.at, the slightly raised and. the low relief
Types of rugs are Primitiueflorals, elegantflorals, tapestries of typical Maine
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Gouldsboro Circle
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codst scener)/, Ship rugs, sedscapes, wlld blrd rugs, primitiue animal rugs and.

geometrics. In artistic ualue tbey range jiom the beautiful to the grotesque.

In color /iom the sofi harmony to tlte sneaming riot. Yet there is a character-
istic "something" which all these rugs haue in common. A spiritual quality
and indiuidualiry that marks t/tem as the uork of a homogeneous group, and
under tlte same genera/ influence. Whateuer they may be, or tahateuer thq/
may lack, they are sincere and uery genuine.

Mrs. Peasley took great care to

recognize and deuelop the quaint
personalflauor which eac/t worker
brought to the work landl the local
artist lwas] assisted to perfect ber

own ?drticular style or comPetence

. . . . Most interesting of all has been

the original work, she writes. Thh

ranges in stylefiom the uery nai'ue to

the uery sophisticated and beautiful.
Some of our workers excel in animal
rugs, hauing a background of Maine
pasture and seascalte. 7ht! dre true
to type and nearly always sbow a

delicious sense of humor. In another note she says, Each se(tson brings us a

goodly dssortment of seascapes. Be sure that these are absolutely correct. The

hooker knows the taater, the dffirent typa of sailing uessel, and the weather

signs in the sky as rue know the letters of the alphabet, and her picture breaths

of axion and sab air. Mrs. Peasley made the seemingly ungifted gifted,
and she worked quiet little miracles.

About the enterprise she wrote, It tahes more than hoohing to mahe a

rug. Material is handled many times in tlte process of disnibution. Planning
work, cleaning goods, dyeing, cutting the snips, marking and coloring the

pltttern, lacingthe burlap into thefamet hooking, shearing, remouingfrom

.fro*t and binding of are all part of the labor. Initially Mrs. Peasley did a
considerable dmount of this preparatory/ andfnish work herself Added to
the aboue [Mrs. Peasley) buys all the supplies, d.ratus new designs, plans color
schemes for rugs, instructs, inspects, and marks each rug afier inspection. She

assists in the selling and afeu odd chores . . . .

\}t{t
ai': t;+j
ffl
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Storage and managing supplies were major problems. She mentions
in several places in her notes the difficulry in finding enough material
and yarn, particularly in the colors that were indispensible to the work:
cream, white, grey, and tan. The transporting to and fro of the burlap,
patterns, materials, and some stock was burdensome, so Mrs. Peasley

arranged for temporary storage. Some patterns, burlap and stock were

stored at the Hammond Farm in South Gouldsboro, and this seemed

to work well as Mrs. Hammond eventually assisted in pattern making.
Other stock was stored in a room loaned by Mrs. Nettie Bunker. On the

outer islands a place was found but it was inexplicably "not ideal".
- l Sometimes Mrs. Peasley

,
traveled in a Model T Ford, but
that transportation was unreli-
able in mud season, in winter,
or during heary rains when the

roads were poor. The Missions
own Sunbeamwas more reli-
able. Mrs. Peasley used two of
the five Sunbeam boats during
her tenure: the Sunbeam I,
operational from I 905- 1926,
and the Sunbeam II, 1926-

1939. She helped christen the

Sunbeam III in 1939.

Mrl Peasley and Reu. NealBousfeld There appear to have been
aboard the Sunbeam approximat ely 20 to 30 women who

hooked rugs at any given time, though there was considerable turnover
and individuals came and went for various reasons. By 1930 only 10 of
the original hookers who had begun the program remained. In addition,
Mrs. Peasley writes, Tlte amount of utork produced by fthe women] is at all
times uncertain. If the mood is upon them and they are well they produce

a reasonable amount. Should another mood ouertake them, the fact that
work has been prepared for them, that it is perhaps an order which they took

knowing that it should be deliuered at a giuen time, weighs not an ounce utith
them. Tltey are as calm as the sea and the tides, and as edsy to impress. In-
deed, in another account she describes the women as entireb independent

and temperamental.
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\flhile the women may have been temperamental, the success of the

program was evident, due to the dogged determination of the hoohers to be-

come profcient. As they labored, they tooh heen delight in mastering details

of technique and carefully studied their designs. Finally they became Audre

of a sense of color form and quaint ftness, which was deueloping and becom-

ingpart of themselues. As they worked they were able to gain speed, and the

fabric uhich greu under their hands utas beautiful in its plushy firmness.

The rug making provided much needed money for these women,
but it appears that the social aspects were equally important. It gave the

women a sense of communiry, a purpose, and a focus that raised them up

out of their most difficult and, at times, desperate lives. As Mrs. Peasley

put it, Zhe deueloprnent of the rug industry uAs An ffirt to help the coast

uomAn to help herself, using a medium utith which she was already fantiliar
and could deuelop in lter own home. Beside her hitchen fre she could watch

the dinner cook uhile she made a ship picture in rags . . . . As the work
deueloped it became euident that the fnancial return was secondaryt to the

ffict upon the hooker . . . . One uomtn stood in her doorway bidding me

goodbye afier a hnppy afiernoon spent in rug planning. "Yzu knout" she said

wi.th a slow srnile, "f neuer tbought IU liue to see the day when I could do

szrnething somebody else would really uant and ualue." Selenda and I [had
beenJ uisiting in her back yard. She had done sorne louely rugs for us the pdst

winter and I uds suggesting tbat they would be uery interesting if instead of
the unuarying green slte had been using she should really reproduce lter oun
bachyard. "7here's a deep shadow under the pine tree and the path from lour
door is really a sort greeenish tan . . . ." Slte looked in silencefor a long time

and then said, "Well, I reckon this is the frst time I euer sau my own bach-

yard. A body can't hook what slte doesnV see."

And again: Afeut years ago uhen I used to uisit a certain island I was

both amused and annoyed by the attentions of a uitriolic old dame who used

to spend her waking hours utalhing up and doun the island carryting gossip

and bringing rnuch back. She u.,alhed up and dotan before the scltool house

doors to see wbat the teacher did each hour of the day. lShel peered into tlte
pdrsonage utindows to see wltat we did, wltat ule ate and most important,

to ltear ultat ute said. Sorrtetimes she was openly hostile in mood, not euen

speahing to us, At other times she spoke grudgingly sardoni.cally. One day she

stopped me to sa)/ "Ibe been looking at them rugs. They aint muclt, some of
um. I don\ like um. I bet I could ltook one if I wanted to, but I don't wAnt



to." We talked a while, and I asked her to try one of the rugs - told her we

would like to haue ber work if she utould. She ruas reluctant to begin, but one

da1 I took a smallmat to /ter and she did it. As she worked I discouered that
one hand LUas pdrtialb crippled. Suspected that she had hlgh blood pressure

and was badly unstrung neruously. Suggested going to a physician which she

did. 7he u.,ork progressed, rue had many rough times and disagreements not d

few. Her work ruas atfrst desirable largelyfor its extreme grotesqueness. She

stuck, and so did we. She became more tractable, a desire to please was born,

land) some degree of uision came. She was proud to be one of those regularly

workingfor us. She was a widow and the rugs bought woodfor winter - a

new hatfor spring. Hou glad I wds to see her in that gay little hat - dppro-

priate for a ffieen year old - appropriate for her, perhaps, for somehow uithin
the depths of her new forces had be en released and she ulds )/oung with an

exuberance that was delightfal to see. As I write this report the mail brings me

a letter from her. She tells me that she is almost well. She would like another

rug to hook this spring. She hopes I can come soon to see tltem all and signs

herself "With loue to you
and the Mission . . . . Your

fiend. . . "

A Decadet Production

The records suggest

that the Mission hooked
rugs could be divided
into two categories: fo-
ral and painterly land-
scape rugs and "primi-
tives". The foral and

landscape rugs appear to have been made predominantly by either the
circle women or the independents in South Gouldsboro. The primitives
were made for the most part by the Frenchboro circle and other inde-
pendent women on the islands. The photo book from which customers
could select a design and place an order includes 25 fl,oral and landscape

rugs and 19 primitive rugs. 2

How many hooked rugs were produced? Mrs. Peasley is silent on that
question, but, although her financial records contain notable gaps - likely
attributable to a fire in the spring of 1928 that destroyed her ledger, her
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illness and relapse in the summer of 1928, and the death of her son in
I93l- we can nevertheless discover some clues. Clearly the Mission sub-

sidized, in part, the rug program in order to allow more money to go to
the women who did the hooking. 3 This benefited the Mission in giving
it social exposure and publicity while also helping the coastal women.

Mrs. Peasley's records on sales are incomplete but still informative:

Year

r923

# of Hoohers Total rags sold $ pald to Hookers

a few 9-12 South Gouldsboro
church debt pd., new

repairs to the church:

$315. (est.)

)

$zloo.
?

nearly euery rug sold

$t062.70

$ t sls.zo
?

?

?

2

1924_25 about 25 $t tOO.

1925-26 20 $289t.
1926-27 25 $3126

1927-28 2 circles+20 indiv. prosperous

$3000- (est.)

1928-29 26 $1357.01

1929-30 30 $2244.20

r930-3r ? $1375.90

r93r-32 ? $305.

1932-33 ? $300. (est.)

1933-34 8 $580.

Tbtal $16,278.

Based on these figures and some guess work for several of the years, we

can estimate total rug sales between 1923 and 7934 to be in the range of
$16,000 to $17,000.

And although Mrs. Peasley does not consistently list the number of
rugs produced or sold but only the annual proceeds (and sometimes

incompletely), we can estimate the approximate number of rugs produced

at 550 to 650. a \7e also know that after about 1931 there was a slight
shift in favor of small mats, which were less expensive and thus more

likely to sell. Mrs. Peasley notes, We haue had hookers come to us who

neuer prodaced more tltan two or three rugs. 7he greatest single achieuement
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is one hooker wbo bas hooked 140 rugs to date. \fho was this dynamo? If
the Maine Sea Coast Mission Rugs produced about 550-650 rugs be-
tween 1923 and 1934, then it appears that by 1930 one individual may
have produced about one quarter ofthe rugs!

In the summer of 1923, the first rugs were sold at the annual meer_
ing of the Maine Sea Coast Missionary Sociery at Kenarden Lodge , Bar
Harbor. For several years after that the rugs were sold locally ro summer
people in Bar Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Hancock and Brooklin. Later
the market expanded to Casrine, Sargenwille, Herricks, Haven, New
Harbor, Christmas Cove, Heron Island, Seal Harbor, Islesford and Booth-
bay Harbor. Rug exhibits and sales were ofren held at hotels for summer
visitors. Several

Maine dealers also

marketed the rugs,

a major one being
Loomcraft in Bar
Harbor. To explore
a broader market,
Mrs. Peasley traveled

to NewYork Ciry in
February of 1926.
But while the rugs

were favorably re-

ceived, major stores such as Altman's and \Tanamakert or the Needle and
Bobbin Club (where Mrs. Kellogg was a member) wanted so much of the
profit that selling to them was nor a viable oprion.

Mrs. Peasley acknowledged that the Program neuer reac/ted an output
large enough to pay fnancial diuidends to the Mission; however, it did give
the hookers some gready needed exrra money and gave supporr ro rhose
who, in Mrs. Peasley's view, were neruously ill or caught in the toils of a too
bumdrum life. Most important, it . . . uelded a group of tuomen together
drarun by the comradeship of a common interest and labor . . . and . . .

broughtfulfllment to mdnl who had almost ceased to hope that their indi-
uidual liues might be productiue of good and beauty. Through the rug-mak-
ing, strong bonds of loyalry were forged. It is truly remarkable that they
were able to produce from such a harsh and, at rimes, bitter environment
works of such beauty, whimsy, and genuine charm. It is a testamenr to
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the power of Mrs. Peasley's compassion and love as well as to the resil-
ience, spirit and courage of the Maine women.

The rug hooking enterprise that began in 1923 was essenrially over by
the mid-1930s. The last year for which there is a specific entry for rug
income is 1933-1934; there is no mention of rugs being sold later. Mrs.
Peasley acknowledges that there were no orders, so although the women
wanted the work, there was none to be had. \fith the onset of\forld
tWar II, the men went to war and the women found more lucrative and
necessary work.

In the 1929-1930 Annual Report of the Maine Sea Coast Mission,
Mrs. Peasley lists the names of the rug hookers ar rhar time; howevet as

women came and went this was certainly not a complete list of the rug
hookers involved in the program.

South Gouldsboro
Circle of 10 members

South Gouldsboro independents
Lury Cook
Mary Bunker
Hilda Hammond
Belle Norris
Etoile Earnst

Florence Hammond
Nettie Bunker
Annie Bunker
Christine Cook

Frenchboro (Outer Long Island)
Circle of six members and indepen-

dents
Lyda Higgins
TonyTeel
Vera Van Norden (photo on p. 37)
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross (photo on p. 37)
Vera Dalzell (photo on p. 37)
Sadie Lunt
Annie Lunt
Ella Lunt
Sabra Rice (photo on p. 32)
Flora Rice

Mrs. Perkins

Mrs. Charles \Tallace

McKinley (now Bernard)
Mrs. Lizzie Thurlow and youngest

daughter (working together)
Mrs. Violet Davis

Loudville
Mrs.-lTillard Carter

Little Deer Isle

Alice Mrs. Hattie Sawyer

'Ma" Mrs. \William Haskell

Peasley Mrs. Elsie Hendrick. 5

rffi
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Also mentioned elsewhere in Mrs. Peasleyk notes were:

Quoddy
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann (He was the Quoddy Head lighthouse keeper.)

Matinicus
Henrietta Ames

2. Two Seagulls on Rochs

3. Oual Rug Sunbeam II

Muscongus
One woman, unnamed.

25" x20.25"
IB" x14"

It is unfortunate that we know so little about any of the women.

There are a few photos of the rug hookers and/or of the "circles", but the

South Gouldsboro
Circle photo lacks the

names of the women
and the Frenchboro
Circle photo is of a
1920 sewing circle

and some of the
women may not have

hooked rugs.

Mrs. Peasley's re-

markable rug hooking
enterprise was born at

a time when the Arts and Crafts Movement was fourishing. The wide-

spread renewed interest in handmade items and crafts was, in Part, a reac-

tion against the burgeoning industrial age of the late 1800s. Handmade,

not machine-made, items were rediscovered and prized for their authen-

ticity. Mrs. Peasley noted that she initially imagined that rug hooking

would be a passing fad of perhaps two 0r three years and was surprised at

the popularity and demand for the rugs. She would surely be pleased to

know that the works of folk art she helped bring into being are treasured

and valued today more than ever.

Known Maine Sea Coast Mission Hooked Rugs

Maine Sea Coast Mission Rug Collection

I. House atWest Quoddy Head 27" x20"
Hooked by Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann ofTwo Bush Island

Hooked by Henrietta Ames of Matinicus
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4. Forest Scene

5. Sportiue Bffilo
6. House with Squirrel

7. Oual Rug Sunbeam II
Hooked by ladies of Matinicus

8. Landscape taith Parnidga

9. Landscape with Mallards
Both landscape rugs were made by Mary Bunker of South Goulds-
boro for Mrs. Fulton Redman and purchased from her estate.

Maine Sea Coast Mission Rugs in the William Otis Sawtelle Collections,

Acadia National Parh, U. S. National Park Seruice

39" x30"
24" x20.25"

38" x29"
18" x 14"

53" x30"
82" x47"

38.75" x25.5"
28.5" x 40"

l. Tzuo Horses at Watering Pail
2. Chichen and Rooster

Priuate Co llection/Wi lliarn \Vatkins

Sail Boat with Mountains 24" x12.75" (est.)

</

Judith Burger-Gossart uas curator of the Mount Desert Island Historical
Society's "Tltree Centuries of Hooking" exhibition duringAugust and Sep-

tember 2009. An enthusiastic hooher herself, she has worhed in the feld of
antiques for man! )/ears.

NOTES

1 From old work boxes lin South Gouldsboro], hoohs worn thin with the toil of
former years, were produced. 7he man at horne was pressed into seruice to make new
hooks from big nails and [thenJ hand carued tbe handles, Mrs. Peasley added. All
italicized quotations are from Mrs. Peasley's notes.

2 I was interested to discover that a rug that was pictured in the May 3L, I93O
Maine Sea Coast Mission Report was made from a stenciled patrern that was

created by Edward Sands Frost. Frost was a Biddeford peddler who, in 1870,
was the first to develop a method of making hooked rug parterns. He was

highly successful and widely popular. The illustrated rug in the 1930 Report
may have been copied from one of Mrs. Kellogg's choice rugs that she allowed
the Maine Sea Coast Mission Rug Program to use as a template. Even in this
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copy, however, the hooker took some license and changed the floral partern,
adding a few flowers and leaves here and there, to suit her fancy. This sharing
and borrowing of rug patterns, and modifying the parterns to suit onet rastes,

was commonplace among rug hookers.

3 The expenses for materials often outweighed the income from sales. One year
a $500 loan to the rug department from the Mission was listed as "unpaid".

a Th. infor-ation that Mrs. Peasley gives us in formal and informal accounrs
suggests that the average price ofa rug ranged from $17 in one year to $E6 in
another, and that the overall average was $25, not an inconsiderable sum in
those days. Mrs. Peasleyt nores show that in 1924 the Mission sold 30 rugs and
took orders for over 100 more to be made by the following year. She also men,
tioned that the workers were remperamental and did not always produce the
number they had contracred to do. In 1924-25 the income recorded was $1100
for 30 rugs with an average price per rug of $36. In 1925-26 the income was

$2891 for 100 rugs, making the average price $28. In 1928-29 Mrs. Peasley

listed sales of 17 rugs for a total income of $287, or approximately $17 per rug.
Mrs. Peasley had made a photo album of the rugs offered for sale and on some
of the rugs she listed the price. The least expensive rug or mat listed was priced
at $12 and the most expensive at $200. Of the 31 rugs listed with a price, only
one, the $200 rug, was over $100. Four were priced between $50 and $1OO
and26 were priced at under $50. If one omits the exceptional $200 rug and its
effect on the total, then the average price of a rug in this album was about $30.
In a 1928 listing without pictures, the average price was $22 for a rug (excluding
several small mats).

5 \X&ile there were rwo women and a child at McKinley and three women ar
Little Deer Isle, Mrs. Peasley does not refer to either group as a "circle". It also

appears that there were women living in South Gouldsboro and on Frenchboro
who hooked for the Mission but were not part of a circle.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Page 32: Photographs of Alice Peasley and Sabra fuce courtesy of Maine Sea

Coast Mission; image of "Chickens and Roosters" used by permission of '$fil-

liam Otis Sawtelle Collections and Research Center, Acadia National Park, U.S.
National Park Service; photograph by Peggy Forster.

Page 35: Image of "Sail Boat with Mountains" used by permission of \Tilliam
\Tatkins; photo graph by Judith Burger-Gossart.

Page 37: Photograph of Gouldsboro rug hookers courresy of Maine Sea Coast Mis-
sion; photograph of Frenchboro hookers courtesy of Frenchboro Historical Society.
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Page 38: Photograph of island woman with rug courtesy of Maine Sea Coast

Mission.

Page 39 Photograph of Mrs. Alice Peasley and Rev. Neal Bousfield aboard Sun-

beam courtesy of Maine Sea Coast Mission.

Page 4l: Image of "Quoddy Head" used by permission of Maine Sea Coast
Mission; photograph by Peggy Forster.

Page 43: Image of "Pair of Horses at \Tatering Pail," c. 1925-T930, used by
permission of\Tilliam Otis Sawtelle Collections and Research Center, Acadia

National Park, U.S. National Park Service; photograph by Peggy Forster.

Page 44: Sketch ofAlice Peasley by Carole Hauschka, 1943, courtesy of Maine
Sea Coast Mission.

Page 45: Image of "Squirrel and House," c. 1925-1930, used by permission of
Maine Sea Coast Mission; photograph by Peggy Forster.
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